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The receipt of Tobacco are very liuht. New THE REPPEE BOX- -
w ill sliiue in guidon characters,
cal demagogues and agitators,
shall have bectl "swept down

Haed to Please. WhiUt the Washington
Union; and others are compluininj that the Presi-

dent is not prompt enough in calling out ihe power
the Geflefal Government to enforce the execu-

tion of the fugitive slave law in Boiston, the Charles-
ton Courier objects that he is premature In taking
any step until the people of Boston, the city au-

thorities, arid the Stale of Massachusetts, had suc-

cessively been called 011, and had exerted their pow-

ers in vain.
It is certainly far better, when practicable, thst

the laws should be enforced by the local author-

ities and we. presume that, until the President
is officially informed that that cannot be done, lie
will not move, and would not be justifiable in mov-

ing. The Union's complaints arc the mote unrea- -

FEMALR SCHOOL IN GRANVILLE.
We desire to diffct the attention of our readers

lo the advertisement of Dr. Edward Speed, of
Gi'auvilie, headed "Female Boarding School."

We have the pleasure of acquaintance with
him; and we know him to be gentlemen of stand-ingan- d

clmrcer, deservedly receiving the confi-

dence Of Ike community. His School has now
been in operation four years, with increasing pat-

ronage ; and he has spared no efforts to maintain
its high character1, and to fender it worthy of sup-
port from all who may be desirous of placing their
daughters in an institution where not only is the
educational, training of a high order, but where
parental careand guidance are kindly and uniform-
ly exerted. It will be observed that the Daughter
of Dr. Speed is the Principal Instructress of the
School a greduateof Greensboro' Pemtile College.
Hef education waa commenced, and has been car-
ried on with reference to a thorough preparation for
teaching ) and we confidently expect that she will
add greatly to the reputation of this excellent
School. Parents in the low country, cannot
do better than to send their daughters lo such an
institution, located as this is, in the most healthy
tegion of the Slate;

long after polij-wh-

assail hint,
the tideuf oblivk

ion."
"Mr. Venable had denounced the present ad-

ministration as Freesoil and abolition. Mr. Mil-

let pronounced this a vile slander, come from what
source it might. He went into a long and com-

plete defence of the cabinet ; in which he refuted
every charge, and showdd up the slander to

He passed a ehlngy upon Guy. Graham,
which met with a respoli6e from the heart of every
man who knew him. William A. Graiiam asso-

ciated with Fcecsoilersand Abolitionists ! We all
knew Gov. Graham we all knew the charge to
befdise! Tell Kentucky that John J. Crittenden
is an abolitionist ! her gallant sons would scorn
you hiss you! Conrad, ot Louisiana, a large
slaveholder.an abolitionist! Stuart, of Virginia,
an abolitionist! Daniel Webster, more abused,
perhaps, than any other man in the North .'of his
defence of the constitution and of the Union, he
an abolitionist I If Corwinand Hall be suspected,
there is leaved enough to leaven the whole lump.
Fillmore's hi'h and patriotic declarations will an
swer for him ; the abuse of Giddings.of Root of
Durkce.as well as of Venable, will answer for

him. The Charge was false a vile slander !

"Mr. Miller alluded, in burning language; to a
Southera confederacy leagued in alliance with
England, This paft of his speech We have never
seen or hyeard equalled. Hii eloquent sentences
were greeted with heafty applause. "Shall we be
so basf: as voluntarily to put on the shackles which
our Liberty-lovin- g ancestors threw off? Shall
the pure Goddess of Liberty, iier golden locks di-

shevelled, and her garments spotted with treason,
lie down in the lecherous embrace of a cloven-loote- d

satyr ? Shall owr eagle be hawked from
his pride of place, and despoiled of his plumage,
lo deck the mane of the British Lion ?"

"Mr. Miller throughout recommended a hearty
obedience to the laws. We believe that every
sentence met the) approbation of s of
thoe present. He concluded amidst loud

the Constitution and Union may be

proud of such a defender. ;

"Mr. Venable replied in a short speech to Mr
Miller 5 stated several times, with great triumph,
"for the information of the audience," that he was
visiting a sick friend, and bad paired off, when the
vote was taken on the Utah bill ; denied having
ever heard of the Southern alliance with England;
and said it was news to hiiA. We were astonish
ed to hear this. He certainty does not psy good

attention to what falls from hisr brother agitators.
wr. venauie-- s reply waj full ol thunder vox,
nihil prteterea. We heard a compare
him to "a rani tied to a gate poet with a strong
string" not a classic, but a trite comparison for

he effected nothing. Loud Words and mighty
gestures rant nothing mote'

We have also been furnishdd with the following
Correspondence by which it will be seen that Mr.
Miller has consented to furnish his remarks for
publication. We hope, therefore, to have the pleas
ure or presenting them in our next.

All the accounts' we have received of this dis
cussion from onr letters, and from conversations
with those who were present, concur in pronounc-
ing the discomfiture of the redoubtable Abraham
as signal and complete; and, on the other hand
the success of Miller as most perfect and triumph-
ant, winning new laurels to his already matchless
iameas a political ueuater.

Oxronrr, Nov. C, 1850.
To Heurt VV. Miller, Esq.
Sir : Feeling, as we do, a deep and abiding in

terest in the preservation of our glorious Union,
and anxious that no effort should be spared to
quell the turbulent elements of political discord,
and suppress nltraism ane; fanaticism, and fo pro-

duce in the South a and Unflinching
adherence to the Compromise Acts; and believing
that the able, eloquent and patriotic speech, de
livered by ywK yesterday, at Oxford, in reply
to the Hon. A. W. Venable, if published, weuld
greatly' tend to the accomplishment of so desirable
an object, and have a most salutary effect upon
puoTic feeling and senfment: We respectfully
request that you will furnish ui with a copy of it
for publication. By so doing, you will not only
confer an important benefit on flie public, but will
greatly oblige

Your friends and obedient servants,
John R. Hicks. James A. Crews. R. II. Kintrs- -

bury, John Bullock, William Flemmine, H. A.
Taylor, John R. Herndon, Wm.- R. Wiggins,
Jas. T. Littlejohn, James S. Amis. l.C. Edwan.',
J . d. Kingsbury, Kichard P. Taylor, Z. M. Pas-chai- r,

R. W. Lassiter, S. & Downey, John Har-
grove, R. Kingsbury.

Oxford, Nov. 7th, 1850,
Centlemas : Your very kind note, requesting

for publication, a copy of the speech which I made
at the calf of a number of citizens of your county,
in repl'y to the Hon. A. W. Vkhablk.oij thefiih
inst, ha been received.

I do not feel at liberty to decline the request,
if in your judgment it is calculated to do the least
good.

I shall alwaysfeef proud to 6e an htrmWe

with you, and other patriotic men, no mat-

ter to what political parly they belong,' in the
cause of that glorious (ntonand its Cuhitilution,
which were transmitted to us a (lie price of the
treasure and blood of 6or fafliers. That they may
be perpetual, should be the earnest rfisn of all who
Value oar peace and liberties, and he who is not
ready to'sacrifice bis life for them, has forgotten
the principles and departed from the teachings of

Washing fon, o( Jacksm; add other illustrious pa-

triots, who though gone from' amongst us, have
left for our imitation and the imitation of succee-
ding generations, so example of the most afdent
devotion to that Union' and Constitution;

I believe honestly that a faitlifirl ejtecuDlon of,

and' adherence to the acts of Compromise passed
at flie W session of Congress, are necessary to
our peace and file piexervalionof on? Union. 1

shall therefore.with you, stand fifmly by that Com
promise, and ih the language of the patriotic JDidt-inio-

'Ave or die, survive or perish'' with those
who sustain it.

A copy of the Speecli' referred ,n your note.
nun oe preiareu as eariy as possible, and placed

al your disposal.
1 am, gentlemen, with tho hiehes t esteem,

Your friend and fellow citizen,
II. W. MILLER.

To Messrs. J. iR. Hicks, Jas. A. Crews, R.
H. KiNGBBur.r, a yd. others,

riminzand Lugs 3jaS7:01d Luan 7a$l2:
Shipping Leaf Mauulacturing 15a$:20.

We note a slieht decline in Cotton for the last
of

few days. Small sales have been made at 12$c.
Flour is slow of sales at S5 for Counttv and Cits

Mills Simerfine : Famlv7aS71-
The receipt' if prime Wheat continue light, r nd

prices are perhapaa shade lower. Wequote Prime
ivtnteat lOOalldc; Prim!! Hed 100al08c. com

mon to Middling 5Q.t85c.
Corn i s in demand at fjd a (j2c. for prime.

Charleston, Nov. 11. There is miJch excite
ment in Charleston wiih teeard to the subject of

louthern rights. All persons in the city are being
waited on and solicited to join the Southern Rights

asociation. All citizens are putting down their
names. A more thorough determination to stand
by the rights of the South was never befdre ex-

hibited.

Chicaoo, Nov. g.

Walton Malony, regulaf Democrat, pledged to

repeal of Fugitive Slave Law; succeeds Went-wort-

Democrat Cafnpbellj regular Democrat'
pledged to repeal, succeeds Paker, IV'hig Yates,

regular Whig, succeeds Harris, Democrat
rownlngs, regular Whig, succeeds Richardson,

regular Democrat ; 25 members cf 'he Legislature
heard from, showing great Whig gain.

Ah Albany Gatherus. The whiie ratifica
tion meeting at Albany appears to have been a
regular abolition affair, the main objectof which
was to denounce the Merchants' Meeting at Cas-
tle garden; and the fugitive Slave law. The tele-

graphic announcement that they had resolved to
sustain the fugitive slave law is incorrect. The
question whether the meeting approved of the fu- -

live slave law, recently passed by Congress, was
responded lo by a tremendous "No."

A new objection ToTHii Fugitive Slave Bill.
-- A writer in a disunion journal down South ob-

jects to the new Fugitive Slave law.because under
tneold law there was a taint hope of recovering!
slaves, wnereas, under nut newone the tngitive
negroes are scared into Canada, where they can
never be recovered.

A Remarkable Suicide occurred at Swift
Creek, N.C, on the 21st nit., where Henry Ma-

ker, only 10 years old, having been drunk the day
before, waa so ashamed of his conduct that he
placed the muzzle Of a gun to his forehead, push
ed the trigger with a stick, and shot himself
dead.

FxrrLsioti or Free Negroes. The citizens of
the District of Columbia are somewhat uneasy, it
is said, on account of a proposition submitted to the
Virginia Reform Convention1, for the expulsion of
the free negroes. They dfead the ovefwhelming
influx of that class, and the addition that would be

made to the ten thousand already residing in the
District, a majority of whom afe idle and Worth
less-- .

Boston, Nov. 1 11 f P. Si. R now afjpeafs by

the returns that there has been no election of Gov
ernor by the people. Briggs thus faf has lost 4000
Votes.

Congress. William Appfeton, whig, is elected
in the first district by about 2,800.

In the second and fifth districts there is no choice,
and probably none in the fourth.

George F. Davis is believed to be elected in the
sixth district.

In the seventh district it is doubtful. Grovish
probably elected.

In the eighth district Horace Mann, Free Soiler,
is chosen by 500 over all others.

The ninth district is very close. O. Fowler,
free soiler, supposed to be elected. ;

No returns yet received from the tenth district
State Senate. There have been 21 coalition

Senators elected, which is a majority of that body.

The coalitionists are composed of democrats and

In (he Houue the c6alitionists have gained 47
representaitves in 53 towns, but the late alteration
in the vote of representatives will reduce that ad

vantage.

Worcesier, Nov. If. P. M. A heavy v6te
was polled for Congress. It stood Charles Allen,
Free-soi- 1,49; Barton, Whig, 613 ; J.Kotfldin,
Dem.,526.

The Hon. Caleb Cushing' will represent Nc'wburg
in the House, which is a democratic gain.

ID" The first case of tt refusal to deliver up a
fugitive was in New York, a fid by Coventor

Who upon some technical poist, refused to

surrender him, at the demand f Gove: nor Gilmer
of Virginia.

Boston, Friday, Nov. 8th.
WiWamand Ellin Crafts, fugitives slaves, of

whom there has been so much said, were yesterday
married by tlie Rev. Theodore Parkef , arid it is
said they have left for England1 via Halifax.

RocKvrLLE,- Md., Nov. 11,6 P. M. The
movements of the trial of General1 Chap-fi-

on the charge of carrjing off slaves, comn-mec-

this morning. George R. Richardson,
En., aftorney.ffenerul, and Mr. Bowie, appeared
for the prosecution, and Chas. H. Pitts,-o- f Bal-

timore,' Mr. Brewer, of Montgomery, and Mr.
Radcliffe, of Washington, as coimsillbr the de-

fence.

The witnesses' were all present, arid Were' exa-

mined by the grand jury, and a true bill returned
against the accused. The counsel for (lie prosecu-

tion stared; that Ciey would be ready for trial to.
morrow, and (he witnesses am) petit jury were
ordered ttf be irr attendance.'

There Were fcvefal ladies arrif geriflefoen,
frieifda, of Chaplin, present, with quite a large
number Of citizens. Independent of the interest
manifested In tW merits of the case, the great
array Of legal talent will attract throngs of visitors.

KENttJcCT LectslaT uBt. The House of Rep-

resentatives was organized on the 6th instant by

the election of George W. Johnson aa Speaker,
James Gray asSergeaiit-at-afina,'Fhoma- a if. Helm
as Clerlr, John St. S. McCockleas Assistant Clerk,
and Wnr. R. Campbell as Doorkeeper.

The Senate adjourned before the House organ-

ized. Ben Edwards Gray is the speaker of the Serf,
' ' - - ,.ate.

REGISTER OF7 VIRGINIA DEBATES'.
The advertisement of R. H. Gallaher, for pub-

lishing a Register of the Debates ol the Virginia
Convention, ie commended to the public attention.
It will be very useful work to our politicians, in-

terested in the questions of amendments to our
ownConat.ituliou.soon, we believe, to Depressed
before the People. Per copy $3,002 copies $5,00,
Address R. IL CilljJicr, Republican office,

.

t::::u.

Corner if Wilmington $ llargett Streets.

'fMUS splendid Estuhlislilnent, just cnmplelpcf,
- and elegantly fitted lip, is now open for the in-

spection aiid patronage of ihe Pnhlic.
W. R. PEPPER, the Agent and Manager, i

well known in this community, arid throughout,,
the State, as a Caterer for (lie tasto of ull those
fond of

CAME, 01STERS. TlSIf,
AXD OTHER DELICACIES OF THE SEASON, '

BAKED, SCALLOPED, FRIED, STEVPEDj
And done up Broun, with all the et te.ltras:

The House is so arranged as to furnish Saloon
completely retired for prvate psrties of pentleineii
desirous of feasting themselves and friend.

PEPPER attPiids to Hie Caisne in peraon
Trays, handsomely piled Up, sent to everv part of
the City at short notice: and Parlies will he sup-

plied at any hour of the day or night, by sending
their ordefs to the House.

Members of (he legislature, when fatigued with
their arduous official duties, may re(resl) themselves
atPEPPER'S; arid other Visiters, as well as Ins
old friends arid customers of the City, are. invited to
do the same. No pains ni expense shall be spared
to make this THE HOUSE where every wish of
the Epicure shall be ratified.

W. R. PEPPER,
Aent for L. F. Smith.

Raleioh, Nov. 15, 1 850. 50-- tf

WEEKS & GRIFFIN'S
National 6'ky-lig- ht Daguorrcan

Gallcrj;
IS now open. Entrance at Fomcrny & O'Neil's'

Bookstore, opposite the Pwt Office.

"The pictures we have seen are of a superior finish,
witlta renmrkauli! softness of tone, aud life-lik- e

of the eye."l)euf Mute.
"We advise Hi) who trish (o secure good likenmiet

to pive lli a call, as they have been eiijaed in tha
study and practice of the Photographie Art from its
earliest commencement, and possess advantages rara-l- y

lo be met wMi."Farmtille (t'a.) RrpnltlicuTi.
Raleigh, Nov. 16. 60m

To my Town & Country friends.
rjPHE Subscriber would respectfully call ideal-tendo- n

6f his Town and Country friends to'
(lis Stock of Family Groceries', which he is determ-
ined fb sell on as good terms as anyone in the
place. Among his stock may be found :

tO BUs. best Petersburg Flour whole fii
half barrels".

3 Hhds. Bright and Dry P. 11. Sugar,
6 bbls. do do N. O. do
6 do Crushed do
6 'do'. .Clarified! (to
4 do Pulverized do'
1 Package heal Loaf . do
Rio, Laguira and Java Coffee',
Imperial and Black Tea; a fine article,
Tallow, Adamantine and Sperm candles',
Washing arid Fancy Soaps,
Crane's Wssh mixture asuperfine article.
A fine lot imported segars different brands
Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather : and manv ar

ticles' in the Grocery and Confectionary line.
uive me a can, ana l am determined not to be

undersold by Jew or Gentile.
L. B. WALKER

Raleigh, Nov. 15th 1850. 60-t-f.

PUBLIC SALE,
AXD EGR0ES TO HIRE.

0 TUESDAY, the 17th of DECEMBER nexti
I shall sell by Public Vendue, on a ered.t of Six

months' at the fate Residence of Joel Harris iu the
County of Frauklin, 350 bbls. of Corn ; 47 stacks of
Fodder; 25,0(11)11 of Cotton in the seed ; a quantity
of Shucks and Peas ; 16 bbU. new Brandy ; the slock
of Hogs ; 2 yokes Oxen ; 1 Ox-ca- rt ; a large quantity
of Tools of various kiiii's ; 1 Cotton Gin ; one Wheat
Thraaher ; 3 Stills complete ; a quantity of cider bar-
rels ; and many other articles.

AT THE SAME TIME 4 PLACE",
I will hire for the ensuirg year Forty ir Fifty likolf
NEGROES

V. fli. MASSENBURG, Ex'r.
No. 15,1350. 50-t- Standard 4tw

Female Boarding School
'IN GRANVILLE;

THE NINTH Session of fny School will opcrf
Wednesday the 1 5th of January next, uuisf

the care of my Dauohtes, Who is a trSADUATi'Of
Gseinsboso' FrhaLi Colleoc. Charges as hereto-
fore, viz: For Boad Bad Tuition, pr Session of Five
Months, in all the English Branches, including Or-

namental NeedieWoYk, Lights, &c. - - - $37 50
For French, pof sestiio, -- u

'

t . - - - 5 00
For Music oii Ptano, - . . 12 SO1

Music 6ii Guitar wHI also he tanirM, t . ' 10 00
This School, situated 12 miles South of Oxford, on'

he Raleigri Koad, is a Preparatory School to Greens-
boro' Female College ; and Parents wishing to giv.
their Children a rood ami (hoTongri Education, or
prepare them for V& lege, cannot do so at any other
School qfi better tefmS than is here offered.

No dcdutlioii made for absence, alter entering
School, excep't in case of sickness.

;CW'D SrEED.
Address, Bronfcville, Granville Co. N. C.

REGISTER - .

. OF THE.VIRGISU DEBATES.
fpHF undersigned! proposes to publish during

the session 6f the VIRGINIA REFORM
CONVFNTION, ahonld a sufficient nihuber of
subscribers be obtained during the recess to justi-
fy the enterprise, a REGI&TER of the Debate
and Proceedings of the Convention, as taken dowrr
and written out by a corps of tho most experienced
and accomplished STEsoGRAttrKliS to be had in'
the Country. t

The Register of Virginia Delates will be pub-
lished in a quarto form, On good paper and with;
clear type, and will be completed, when Ihe Con-
vention shall have closed its' labors, wiih copy
of the New Constitution, together with the vote of
the people npon it, whert such shall have bewiio-ficial- ly

ascertained. The whole' to constitute si
volume of a convenient size for binding and pre-
servation. Judging from the ability displayed in"
the discussions during the short session rirevinuit
to the sojournment, it may safely be asserted, that
tlie Debutes of the V irginia Reform Convention
are likely to possess more lhari ordinary infer; si to'
the public. - ' " ,;

T t a h'k :

For one copy of ihe Register $3; Two copies
to one address for $5. No copy sent until iJi
money has been received by the publisher.

N. B. Should tlie requisite number ot subscri-
bers not be ohttiped, such persons as niny hvo'
fora-arde- tlie amount of subscription, si, ill he
treililed lo the extent nf their remittance mi the
books of the Richmond Republican, and the

edition of thai paper will be forwa't'wi iu'
the amount of $'3, in lieu of the Register -

Addresa, KO. H. GALl A11F.R,
R.epilican Oilier',-

. Richmond, Va,
-

SCOTCH KNli:rF AND TO!UCCO.-T- h,e
fond of a nice dip m fooi chew ol tha

weed will find a superb arudt uf !uuira-- i Tokacco,
at Peaeud's Drug (Store.

Ralegh .March 13lh tfc'20

a a

sS 111 K Tf fllM 1!1

111
RALEIGH, N. C.

irtaii .flloniiug, 2Cotcmb' 13, 1350.

VENABLE AND MILLER.

A correspondent, under date of "Oxford, Not,
9," gives llie following account of the mauling
in lliul place on Tuesday, Nov. 6th :

"On tho afiernoon of Tuesday last, large num-h-

of the ciizens of Granville being in Oxford,
In attendance on the County Court, the Hon. A.
W. Vesable addressed them in a speech about
two hours in length, upon the measures of the
Compromise passed at the last session of Congress

and was replied to by II. W. Millkb, Esq. of
your city. We would be glad, had we the time
and you the space, to give a fair and correct re-

port of the substance of this discusiofi. These
are excittd times ; and the minds ofthoso whose
positions give them influence, should be defined
and clearly understood.

"Mr. Venable made lend protestations of his
love for the constitution and the Union ; spoke of
old associations ; of common blood spilled from
Saratoga to Yorlttown of the glories, power and
splendor that have hitherto chafactefised the Union,
&c. &c. These are the veils under which he con-

ceals his real purpose, that of tgilal'mg and dis-

satisfying the public mind. We wish that he
could be unmasked to the State, as he was oft this
occasion to the people of Granville. It will be
done for Mf. Miller's speech will be published
and read by thousands.

"This," say Mr. Tenable, "is glorious mar
riage Union ;" (a common figure with him ;) and
yet he believes that we live together--

,
to use his

classic language, "as dogs and. cat?)" arid under
such circumstances, Fays he, ''had not man and
wife better be parted I" Aye, parted! divorced!
Here his secret Is out. The marriage union dis-

solved! What a desecration of this holy estate!
We design not to follow Mr. Venable we have
not his loquacity, neither does our pen move upon
the voluble hinges of his tongue. It is enough to

ay that the tendency, and we believe the object,
of his speech, was to male us dissatisfied with
the healing measures of the last session cf Con-

gress, ami with this Union--, lie denounced the
California bill ) spoke violently of the Texas
bill; drew a disgraceful picture of Congress in
conection- - therewith; spoke of the influence of
lobby Texan on Congress, &c. tc. ;

denounced the bill for abolishing the slave trade in
the District ef Columbia ; said he did not vote for
the Utah bill ; would have done so, but was absent
to seea atek friend ; (we believe he is called Doc-

tor n Washington.) He thinks the Fugitive
slave (nil will avail nothing ; expressed his belief
that it will be repealed at the next session, Sic fee.
At this crisis, said he, party should be thrown

; we should be united. ' High and holy inter-

ests are at stake; they are above party. Aye,
ehott parly I then high- - above Mr. Venable's
comprehension ( "The Ethiopian cannot change
his skin, nor the Leopard'liis spots !" neither1 can
some men put aWay old habits. This Lion skin
of "Patriotism above party" is too small te cover
the old animal ,tlt has brayed in the garb of

and Demagoguism until they have
become his nature. Mr. Venable is as true to

his old Calling ts the dog to his vomit, or the sow
to her mire ; is fond of abusing Mr. Clay, and
denouncing the present Administration and all
who agree with it. We turn from this speech,
wh'ch made our soul sick, to one moft congenial
with our heart. ;

; "Fortunately for the cause of the Union, flWfe

iwas one in our midst who could soar as far above
Vlie contracted party demagoguism of Mr. Vena'
jble, ae tfa eag'e above lfie bat of the owl one
hvhose expanded heart and capacious intellect

take in the' patriotic of all parties ; of all
tortious one who could rise as far above oartv

lis patriotism is above demagoguism whorodd
unite in Ms praises, the names of Cass and Clay ;

af Webster and Dickinson ; the good and patriotic
if all parties who knows no North or South,
East or West.

"Mr, Millof' speech waf a Complete defence
f the Compromise measures, and a perfect demo
tion of Mr. t enable. Whether viewed as an
rgutnent, forcible and logical; or as apiece of
loqnencej wc have seldom seen it equalled: it

Was a mast. if mece. Ilia afetrmttit on the Cali
ornia bill was conclusive ; that on the Texas
wundary was equally so. He alluded, in terms of
ust rebuke, to Mr. VenaMe's insinuations of cof--

nption in Congress. Has it come to this, that
n American Congress, (of which Mr. Venable is

member,) representing a frfe people, can be
engirt up purchased fur ten millions of dollars?
mposslblnt '''.''

'He defended the bill for the abolition of the
lave trade in- the District of Columbia.
t was passed in a spirit of compromise ; John
'andolph had recommended it as a measure
veil calculated to keepr down abolition agitation
ud excitement, by keeping slavery, in its most
dlous form, thai of the trade, eut of the view of
ie Northern public. There was no ol.jectioil to

ht Utah bill.

'Mr. Miller expressed his belief that the frrgH
K slaro law would be executed in good faith.-

is did not believe that the next session of Congress
ttuld tepeal it but if it should be repealed, he

! wild be found as firm as Mr, Venable in the de
ur of our iiisliiuiiiins. He was not iu the hub--

ufboastlng.
"Mr. M. alluded, in scathing sarcasm, to Mr.

euable'a denunciations of Mr. Clay, He passed
high and culngium upon that ga

SUK'onun. XliQ nime of Henry C'l iy

soname rjecause Hint paper itselt has published an
account, showing that in the case of the cell brated
whiskey insurrection inPennsylvania.Gen. Wash-inuto-

who was then President, waited two years
before he called out the military to put it down,
though the insurgents openly and violent'y set the
law at defiance. The President is bbund to act
deliberately and npon official information, and
this we presume President Fillmore will do.

Fay. Out,
Violent Measures. From private sources we

learn that some bullying and bravado took place at
the Union' meeting at Columbus, on Saturday even-

ing last, and that one individual had the temerity
to draw a pistol and level it at the head of the Hon.
R. Toombs, while addressing the people; but was
timely prevented from discharging his weapon --
Had he done so, he would probably have been mas-

sacred on the spot. The speakers were also
grossly interrupted by several intemperate persons
in the crowd ; one of whom got aback-hande- d lick
in his frontispiece, which made him see stars in

the ceiling of the building. All this slidws that
tne causa ot tncao violent men, is, by them, Been

to be dopefato. Georgia Citizen.

THE FUGITIVES AND BOSTON.
It is stated by our Boston correspondent that

Crafts and Ma wife have sailed for England. The
newspapers inform us that (hero has been no
difficulty in the way of executing the law. Pub
lic meetings of the citizens, in large numbers, ex-

press the determination and the ability to enforce
the law. There seems to have been no reason
why the law should not have been executed ; and
yet (he warrants in tho marshal's office were not
served, and we hear of no attempt having been
made to Serve lhem, arrd the fugitives have escap-

ed to England.

if may wefl be that two persons who managed
to' escape from a plantation in Georgia, and pass
unarrested throngh'the intervening slave till they
reached the free States, were able to elude fhe

vigilance of tho marshal, and to effect their es
cape in his despite. But the public have a fight
to expect some more satisfactory account than has
yet appeared of the reasons which have prevented
the execution of the procees, and which have
caused the seeming neglect 6f bis duty by the
marshal of the district.

If we can place any reliance on the most relia
ble journals of Boston, there is a determination on

the part ot her citizens to uphold the execution of
the laws. In our judgment, the marshal owes it
to the city 16 which he belongs to explainthe caus-

es, which will doubtless be eatisfacfofy, (hat have
prevented him from the discharge of his duty be-

fore the final escape of the fugitives. Republic;

Niw York', Nov. If, 1850. The result of the
Governor's election is now ascertained, and Wash
ington Hunt, whig, is elected by about 1,000 ma-

jority. The whole anti-re- ticket is elected as
follows.:'

Governor Washington Hunt, whig.
Lieul. Governor Sanford E. Church, democrat
C'anai Commissioner Ebenezer Blskely, whig.
aiaie rrtspn inspector wm, v. Ansel, dem
Clerk of Appeals Ohas. S. Benton, democrat.
Th'e Congressional delegation stands 17 whigs,

14 democrats, ! free soiler, and two districts un-

settled. '"'."
The Assembly sands 84 whigs and 44 demo-

crats being a wl ig majority of 40.
The Sunday concerts ef Madame Bishop con-

tinue to attract immense audiences. Triplet
Hall will need enlarging, hf the attendance in-

creases beyond what it has beerV. Last night the
whole of Hosini's Stdbdi Mater vva performed.

John Graham has been' held in flj.ttotf bail to
answer the assault upon Mr. Bennett Of the Hef-aid- .

"
-

PIERRE SOULE.
The French gentleman, who represents the State

of Louisiana in the Senate of the United States.
has been engaged irfa recent correspondence of. .i.ll 1. . 11 . , , . -
imerrsi, which we snau ai an eariy aay wy pelore
our readers', ft seems that a poftisn of (he Demo- -

cratic party in New Orleans', warmlv attached to
the Union, entertained some doubts of Mr. Socle's
loyally, of at least thought that expressions of his
in the Sena re had placed him in an equivocal
poaitisn. Under these circumstances Mr. C. N.
Stahtok adressed (lie Senator a note, callinp no
on hint tossy whether he was in favor of a disso-
lution of the Union now of hereafter because of
the taleacllbn ofthe congress of the United States ?

or in favor of a Southefn Ccirfedcfacf oti that
account T prof the seeesjiort of Louisiana.

To this letter Mf. Sole replied, referring his
correspondent for information to his speeches made
during the late session 6f Congress, and lo a cer-
tain document sent by the Louisiana dulrgation,
to the Governor, a copy of which he promised, but
never communicated. Mr. Staxtci re lied, regret
nog aucnan - equivocal answer to sucti impoittnt
inquiries,"and informing Mr. Hoole that be now
fully "understood his praition."

About the same lime, Mf. Sovi.K received a
similar set of interrogatories from some seventy
mero .rsoiine isemocratia party, to whom he
relied in a (one t is certainly modest for a
i'arisan gentleman, not locg naturalised in the U
uited States. .

MARRIED.
In this City, on Wednesday evening last by

Rev. Dr. Mason, Dr. E. Burke Haywood to Miss

- fry Ann, only daoghterof Alfred Williams, Esq.

OBITUARY,
DIED, at'bis late residence fti the Town of Hal-

ifax, on Monday the 28th nit., Geofge W. Owens.
Sr. iffthe 6 fit year o!' hiasge. ,

In Halifax County, at; HeafhsviHe, the family
residence, on Fiiday evening the lstinst Jumes
W. Batchelor, in the 57th year of his age.

Near this City, on Wehiesday afternoon, Rev.
Thomas Meredith, Eduv t or the Biblical Recorder,
and a distinguished Minuter of Baptist
Cliurcjjv

The Hillsborogh Recorder says that the state-
ment of the appointment ol Hugh Waddell, Esq.

from the fact that his" friends intended to prose nt
his name for the appointment

Fayettecille Observer.

The statement made in the Raleigh Times is

correct. The appointment has been tendered to
Mr. Waddell, and he has signified his willing
ness to accejil.

ID The Legislature of the State meets next
week ; and the great men are assembling as our
paper goes to press. It is our design fo keep a
lull and correct record, not only of thoir proceed
ings in other respects, but of their sayings. The
session is important fornany reasons deeply im

portant. A system of State improvements has
been commenced in the authorization of a Groat
work, the successful completion of which will tend
greatly to ouf future prosperity its failure, we
buheve will be utter ruin. If a liberal spirit pre
vail in the Legislature if its members will look
to the interest and advancement of the State
more than to sectional interest, then may we hope
to see the results of their action conducive to fos.

tering am building up our State, instead of de
siroyint the policy already projected and in pro
cess of carrying out. But weown we feardema-goguis-

very much, in this Legislature. The
cry of "State debt !" " taxes, taxes !" wi II be rung
upon the ears of its members a cry, Which, if li

tened to, will paralyze effort, and destroy all hope
of afty speedy prosperity for North Carolina.
Grf at works of great benefit, are wonhy of cost
and he who wishes a market at his door, must con
tribute his share to pay for it. It is a contracted
policy which is contented with holding oaf own
we must progress, or be outstripped in the race of
prosperity and greatness by every competitor.

Something must be June for ftorttt Carolina- .-'
Let our Legislators know this truth, and act upon
it in a spirit of enlightened patriotism.

NEW YORK. It gives us no pleasure to re'
cord the election of Washington Hunt, as Cover
nor of NewYork, by about 1000 majority. We pre- -

fered that the disgrace of a triumph for State offi

cers tliere should rest erf the Lscofoco party, as is
the case in the Congressional election, Out of the
sixteen Democrats just elected to Congress, 10 of
them are Free Soilers. Eighteen Whigs are be'

lieved to be elected, We are rather disposed to
damn the whole concern, Whig, Locofoco and
all and shall trouble our readers no further
with it. .

THE PEPFER HOUSE.
The lovers of good eating1 sro referred to the

advertisement of W, R. Pepper, in' our columns

It will be seen that he is on hand ; and
that the Railroad cars afe hereafter to run for his
accommodation, as welt as for that of the Public,
and bring him the choicest of Oysters, Fish, Game,
&c. by evefy Train. And it takes Pepper lo serve
them tip, in the finest style, in the elegant rooms
of his Establishment ; trie handsomest, as well as
most convenient for the business we have ever
seen in this City. We clifeerfully commend him to
the public Patronage ; as we are Certain thai rio

one who has onco sat down to his well furnished
table, or pitched into one of his matchless seal lopi

will ever leave the City without visiting him again
and agartt. '.:

' ; .

CENSUS RETURNS.
We have been favoured by Col. Ijttle' with the

following additional returns
Gates County 1840 Toial Pop. 8,429

1340 do 8,10f

Halifax Col 1$50 .00 16,597
1840 do 16,80s1

" 268dec'se,
Franklin Ci)'. f850 do 11,713

1850' do 10,980

734ine'e.
Richmond Co. 1850 do-

do'
, r'o.oia

1840

1,103 ine'e.
Duplin Co.1 1850 do 13,483

1840 do' 11,182

2,300 inC'e

Davie Co. 1859 do 7,950'
1S10 do 7,574

S76 ine'e,

Henderson Co; 1850 dtf 1365
840 do' 6,K9

. . 3,236 incr.
The Asheville Messenger hsB the following; but

we have given Henderson cornel above. Hay'
wood we have not yet received t

Csnstrs or IIattwood. While population 3,8t
black 4l, Hunan 740. XJearhs from Jam 1849 to
June 1.850 105. , ' ,

Ceksus op HstrsERsriir. White 5,536, slaves
996. Death 111 one year 46; increase since 1840,
t ,500. .

Thut we see that Henderson, with a population
greater than Haywood has not halt the deaths,
showing it, as it is. one of the hfaltlncbt comities
in the world : the deaths do not amount to 7 to the
lUOOduring trie year.'


